Department: Guest Services

Driving Team

Good drivers are needed on this team, responsible for chauffeuring VIFF guests to and from the airport, hotels and festival screenings, as well as gala events.

This role is good for someone who:

- Is 25 years and older
- Has a Class 5 or class 4 BC Driver’s License
- Can provide a Clean Drivers abstract. Find information about obtaining an abstract here.
- Has experience dealing with the public and VIPs
- Has strong English language skills. Additional language skills are beneficial
- Is able to lift 50 pounds
- Has knowledge of the lower mainland, ability to read GPS and other electronics map systems
- Is comfortable parking in all areas of the city including YVR and BC Ferries
- Is comfortable driving a variety of standard vehicle types
- Is an excellent driver
- Has flexible availability

Hospitality Lounge Bartender

Show off your bartending skills and join the Hospitality Bar Team in the Hospitality Suite at the Sutton Place Hotel. Volunteers with strong customer service skills and experience in VIP hosting will work alongside staff to provide guests a welcoming experience.

This role is good for someone who:

- Is 19 years and older
- Has Serving It Right Certification
- Has experience and knowledge of bartending and service
- Can maintain inventory accurately
- Has strong English skills. Additional language skills are beneficial
- Is friendly, outgoing and can mix a good cocktail!
- Is available for 4pm-8pm shifts

Hospitality Lounge Server Team
Volunteers on this team help with food preparation and lay-out, provide food service, and buss and clean-up, and hand out guest passes in the VIFF Hospitality lounge. Together with VIFF staff, volunteers in the Hospitality Lounge provide VIFF guests with a welcoming experience.

This role is good for someone who:

- Is 19 years or older
- Has Food Safe Certification (not mandatory)
- Has experience with food handling & preparation
- Has a background in restaurant, food service or catering
- Has experience with VIP hosting
- Has strong English language skills. Additional language skills are beneficial
- Is friendly, outgoing and customer service oriented
- Has daytime and evening availability

How to Apply

Please visit [https://viff.org/volunteer](https://viff.org/volunteer) and click the ‘Apply Now’ button.